Top Stories of Enterprise America

Police officer
Thank You’s and Dedications
And Much More!

Are you a news enthusiast?
Subscribe today to the most read on-line news in the city.
The lake effect starts today. Currently, it is 33 degrees, but temperatures will drop, and all will experience chilly and breezy conditions. Also tow truck operators remind drivers to move over. It’s the law.

Everyone wear your coats. It’s going to be five degrees below zero. Fall is not leaving central New York quietly. It arrived amid warm autumn temperatures, but it has taken a turn with chilly winds. Remember your pets when the thermometer drops below 32.
Congratulations, Dedications
And Thank You

Dedications
This is dedicated to Mr. Curringa, who taught us all about Enterprise America.

Thank You
To the fabulous six grade teachers, our parent volunteers, our host, and all Enterprise America citizens, you all made it a terrific day!

Congratulations to the dance contest winner….

Everyone else keep moving.